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ABSTRACT

The project, SMART LIBRARY - The use of Smart Card to Patronize Library Facilities is

initiated due to the increasing interest in computerized library management system. This has

introduced number of problems areas that need to be addressed so that reliable library

system can be carried out. The project has been adopted from the concept of e-Wallet where

the patron makes payment to the library without using the intermediary parties such as bank

or financial institution. Facilities provided by library such as internet usage and photocopy

machine need to be managed efficiently so that patrons will enjoy the services without

having any difficulties. This paper discusses the functionality of smart card in library

management system. It investigates how smart card that will be introduced as debit

card to patrons help them towards hassle free environment. This paper also discusses

the impact of smart card system to the library management in tracking the money

collected from the library facilities such as photocopy machine and internet usage. The

author has chosen Waterfall model and prototyping as development method. It includes

research on smart card capabilities, project analysis, design and implementation, and

system testing. In the end of the project, the system would be able to produce

transaction record for every facilities used by the patron. This report is an alternative

solution for the library management to project the library's future planning.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the study

Increasing interest in computerized system has leadto an increase in computerized library

management system. This has introduced number of problems areas thatneedto be

addressed so that reliable library system canbe carried out. The emergence of smart card

has lead to inventions in many applications such as library system. Smart cards provide

an alternative to storing usage information in the library's central repository. Smart cards

allow users to keep theinformation themselves. Smart cards both store and process

information. The purpose of a smart card system will largely determine what information

will need to be stored on the card. New approach hasbeenidentified where smart card

can be used by patrons in to store personal information. In addition to being used to store

personal information, the card will enable cashless transactions for photocopies material

and internet usage in the library center.

This project named Application ofSmart Card inLibrary Management System is one of

the systems that arises form the high demand ofsmart card. It provides real opportunities

for improving the delivery of services and reducing the cost of administration. Smart

cards are becoming an affordable solution to therequirements for a transportable, secure,

reliable and compact device. Smart card applications are rapidly expanding beyond the

areas that have historically made the most use of them. In the European public sector,

smart cards are increasingly being used asportable personal files forhealth records, for

example. Based on this statement, the smart card will beefficient for the use in the

library.

For this project, the author focuses on the powerful function ofsmart card that can carry

various amount of information in it. The smart card that will be introduced as debit card

will show onhow a piece of card canbeuseto many functions in thelibrary such as



storing personal data, photocopy material and internet usage. Basically, the author will

study on thebenefits of using this smart card asdebit card for the library's side and

patron's side.

This project consists of two parts that are developing the program or system in visual

basic and develop the card applet in Java file. The first part basically used by thelibrarian

to assist the patron to borrow books and update personal information. The second part

will show a simulation for the patron to use other library's facilities to photocopy

material as well as internet usage. In this system, when thepatron wants to borrow book

from the library, the patron will give his smart card to the librarian and the librarian will

slot in the card in the reader to read the name and library id installed in the card and to

ensure the validity of the card. The librarian then will enter the catalog id into the system

and the database will display all the information such as book title, date out and date due.

If the patron returns the book after the due date, the system will calculate the total days

and total fine. Same goes toother services (photocopy and internet) where the smart card

is usedto check the cardvalidity andsufficient amount in the cardbefore authenticate

them to use the service. However, anotherimportant feature of the systemis for the

patron topay the services without using real cash. The patron will upload certain amount

ofmoney in his/her smart card prior using the services offered at the library. At this

moment, this reloadable card is topup only at thelibrary thatoffer theservice (issuer).

For security purpose, the system is provided with authorization page inorder tomake

sure that only authorized librarian and patron can use the system. It will ensure the

confidentiality of the datain the system andprevent from unauthorized party to

manipulate the data for administrator's view.



1.2 Problem Statement

Library is the center of learning in society. As far we are concerned, library has indirectly

contributes to formal education in all levels of society. Public libraries are already used

by 58 percent of the population. They are a first stop for information, they are widely

used by children and young people as an adjunct to formal learning, andtheirreputation

for supporting theknowledge-seeker is unparalleled (Lie, 1997). Therefore, a

computerized system has become a necessity for every library torun. New computerized

system using smart card will be the best solution in this new era. Traditional library use

registration card toborrow book and record card for every usage of the library facilities

such as material photocopy and internet usage. Further more, all the facilities provided

(photocopy and internet) has tobepaid by the patrons in cash. This is quite hassle for the

patrons tobring such amount ofmoney topay for the usage especially when we talk

about school kids. Schools kids sometimes are not aware of the money while in the

library. Therefore, if one card can beused toborrow books as well as payment for library

facilities usage, it will be easier for the kids to bring the card. Fromthe library

perspectives, sometimes it ishard to keep track all the money goes in to the library fund.

Fraud cases may happen among library staff because there is norecord for every single

Ringgit debited tothe library account. Besides that, cost oflibrary management will

increase as they have topay for the man power atrespective facilities counter. Manual

system may take a longer time to process. For example, ifpatron wants to photocopy the

material, one staffwillbe in charged to handle the money collected from thephotocopy

machine. Letsay if the patron pay with big notes, the library has to give him the balance

and this may cause problem as the library sometimes doesn't has smaller change.

Therefore, the use of smart card as debitcard for the patrons will be effective.



1.3 Objectives

One of the objectives of this project is tounderstand the effectiveness of using smart card

in library system for patrons to borrow books, photocopy materials and accessing the

internet using thelibrary PCs. Besides that, this project is also aimto know how smart

card that will be introduced to the patrons as debit card will help the library management

to cut manpower cost andkeep trackall the money that go in to the library account.

Another important element that will beinvestigating is the type of smart card and smart

card reader that suitable for the libraryusage. The information of the devicename,

manufacturer, specification and reliability ofthe hardware are important to determine the

feasibility of the project in terms of cost.

1.4 Relevancy of the Project

This project is aimed to provide convenience for both librarians and patrons. Therefore,

smart card application in library management system will provide greater value and it is

hope that it will help the library toreduce man power cost and time saving. New

technology advancement has make today's life easier. Everything needs tobe compact

and mobile. Byhaving smart card that will beintroduced asdebit card, personal data can

be kept mobile and electronic money can beused without having touse any

intermediaries such as bank or credit card companies.

1.5 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame

Feasibility study has been conducted once the scope ofproject has been narrowed down

according tocriteria discussed previously. System project feasibility is assessed in three

principal ways: operationally, technically and economically.

Operationally, the system will be much accepted by the library management. Most ofthe

current library has been accepted bythe library management and this project is justan



enhancement of the current system. Further more, the system will create a portability of

personal information andhence it will reduce the use of paperin the library's record.

For economically study, thebasicresources to consider are time and costof doing full

system development. After a thoroughly study of time, the author found out that this

project canbe done within the time frame starting from January 2004 until April 2004.

That timeis enough to achieve bothresearch and product elements required from the

FinalYear Project course. The costof developing this project will be high considering

that it involves smart card and smart card reader and writer. However, the smart card can

be borrowed from electrical electronic department and automatically it will cut the

project cost. Forthe real system implementation, the cost is affordable since the library

need to buy few readers to read the smartcard.

Technically, the current system ofthe library management can beupgraded to this added

functionality system. Only the internet and photocopy functions need tobeincluded into

the system. For borrowing purpose, the existing system can beused and it justneeds

some enhancement to automatically detect the card expiry date.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW/ THEORY

2.1 Smart Cards

The first smart card was produced at the end of the 1970's. However widespread

distribution did not start to occur until the mid 1980's. French implemented smart card

technology for use as public telephone pre-payment cards and personal health cards.

Smart cards are now becoming more wide spread with many banks including them on

their credit or debit cards. The US has been slowerin the up-take of smart card

technologies, mainly due to the popularity ofmagnetic swipe cards. Caret (2001,138)

said that however usage is increasing rapidly as American industry realizes the smart

cards offer:

• Over80 times the storage offered on a magnetic strip card

• Advanced hardware and software security features

• Multiple functionality in onecard

The smart card comprises ofamicroprocessor and memory elements embedded into a

credit card sized plastic holder (Figure 1). Typically, an integrated circuit chip consists of

amicroprocessor, read-only-memory (ROM), non static random access memory (RAM)

and electrically erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM) which will retain
its state when the power is removed. The current circuit chip ismade from silicon which

isnot flexible and particularly easy to break. Therefore, inorder to avoid breakage when

the card is bent, the chip is restricted to only a few millimeters in size (Figure 2). The

standards for smart card appearance, architecture and communications protocols are well

laid out and must follow guidelines set down by the ISO (International Organization for

Standardization).
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Figure 1:Physical structure ofasmart card (Sources: Philips DX smart card reference manual,
1995)

Nowadays, smart card has become a valuable piece ofcard. As the proliferation ofthese

cards has grown significantly over the past few decades, so too has the dependence upon

them for personal data carrier. These cards are the key tomany public and private sector

services. Try getting access to health services, withdrawing money from abank, checking

out abook from the library, orcharging a purchase, without the appropriate plastic card.

No card can equate to no service, as it is frequently taken as proof ofentitlement.

Therefore, there is no doubt why most library system today, has moved tosmart card

technology where smart card can be very compact to store all the details about the

patrons.

Bi-Directional

Serial Interface

EEPROM

Interfacedata bus

Secure Card InternalData Bus

Figure 2: Smart Card Internal Architecture



2.1.1 Credit-card sized Smart Card

Smart cards have the same three fundamental elements as all other computers: processing

power, data storage and ameans to input and output data. Processing power is supplied

by a microprocessor chip, and data storage is supplied by a memory chip. Insome

instances these elements can be combined in one chip. The means in which data is

transferred varies from card to card. In order to operate, each card must have a power

source, whether in a cardreader or on the carditself (McCrindle 1990, 22).

Microcomputer chip embedded into it that can produce as much power as some personal

computers; some consider it to be the next generation ofportable computer (McCrindle

1990, 2). The microcomputer is able to store and manipulate data, and solve

mathematical problems. Due toits size and computing ability, it has many benefits. If all

the personal data can be carried inapocket size card, it ismore practical to carry it

instead ofbringing the laptop for personal data retrieving. Further more, smart card is

only apiece ofcard that weighted less than one kilogram compared to laptop that usually

weighted around two kilograms. That iswhy most services nowadays require people to

use smart card as a medium of identification and business transaction.

2.2 Automated Library System

Recent technological advances have affected the management oflibrary systems in the

world. Currently, the number oflibraries and information centers that are gearing towards

library automation and application ofnew technologies are increasing. This state of

affairs has encouraged the leadership in the library profession toreview its fundamental

purpose and the mission oflibraries, involving decision-making as they reach their

communities besides considering economic demands for costeffectiveness and

accountability. The place of the library in society would depend onhow rapidly it

integrates technology into its operations and how rapidly engineers and designers of

information systems recognized the library as an important link in the system (Drake,

1979). Drake further, stressed that the potential oftechnology toprovide information

when and where needed, coupled with theneed to produce thelabor intensity of library



operation were prime motivators in innovation (Drake, 1979). Related to technological
application in libraries, its impact is regarded as an important element in ageneral pattern

oftechnological change. As Herman Kahn and Anthony Wiener have stressed, change as

a force in society has become increasingly relevant because technological developments

are numerous, rapid and pervasive (Kahn &Wiener, 1967).

At the end ofthe 1970s, "integrated systems" became the preferred model for automating

library activities. Integrated systems were generally developed by asingle vendor and
offered automated support for multiple library functions, often called "modules" (e.g.,

cataloging, serials control, and circulation). The systems were based on shared databases

so that most data could be entered once but be accessible across functions, a more

efficient approach than that offered in earlier applications. Integrated systems also

standardized searching and record-manipulation techniques across functions, presenting

greater efficiency for users and staff. Early versions of integrated systems were designed

to facilitate cataloging and circulation system.

However, because ofrapid change oftechnology advancement, many libraries now have

moved to smart system where it can be used as personal verification. Smart card has

become acritical issue in government application such as personal identification, health

record and access to public facilities for example public library. Smart card has been

identified to be theeffective medium towards cashless environment in the library where

all the revenues gain from the patrons can be monitored. The emergence ofsmart library

where smart library will be self- educating system has become popular nowadays. Their
accessibility system will be generated in an interactive way in cooperation with the user.

2.3 Smart Card for Today's Library

Imagine aworld where acomputer no bigger than acredit card is capable of storing all
your personal data, providing access to bank accounts, getting you through airport
security, and providing easy and safe ways to make purchases online. Imagine you can

use this single card to use the library facilities without any hassle because itcarrier "your



money" in it. It is expected that new library facility, will include smart card system for
patron use. Afirst smart card system to be implemented in apublic library in the United
States, and community leaders are considering how the system can be extended in the

future to other applications, including public transit and utility payments (PRnewswire,

2001). In addition to being used for checking out library materials, the card will enable

cashless transactions for internet fees and photocopy costs from the library's Photostat

machine. Philip Cherry (2001) said that "Once patrons are used to the new smart card

system, they are going to love the convenience itoffers. This is an incredible opportunity
to be at the cutting edge of technology". Smart card technology uses acredit card-sized

card that includes a microchip containing information such as the owner's name and

address. Smart cards will include patron photos as well as the information used for the

circulation system. Smart card for library has created ahassle-free environment where

patron can use the library facilities by inserting the card to the reader and automated
transaction will be generated. Table 2.3 describes the benefits of having smart card

system for library management.

Library

High cost saving in manpower

Provide better service to patrons

Bettermanagement of patron and

libraryitems, transactions and data

Management projection for

facilities usage

Patrons

Shorter waiting time for borrowing

and returning of library items as

well as library facilities usage.

Enjoybetter services from library

through this new, hassle free and

seamless technology and innovation

Accurate real-time access

Table 1:Benefits gained from library and patrons from smart card usage inthe library system
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY/ PROJECT WORK

3.1 Procedure Identification

The process model used in this project development is Waterfall with prototyping.

Waterfall model isa liner sequential model that suggests a systematic, sequential

approach to software development (Moussavi, Wang 1999). Figure 3.1 illustrates the

linearsequential model for software development.

Figure 3: Waterfall modelfor project development

Strong cohesion between continuous design stages and prototyping is shown on the
diagram. For this project, these design stages share some common time. The following

diagram describes the relationship and process between Waterfall models with

prototyping.
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Figure 4: Relationship and process of Waterfall model and Prototyping
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3.11 Phase1: Project Identification and Selection

In this phase, the author began to focusing the problem arises inthe library management.

In order to gather data on library process flow, the author read through articles and

journal for current library system. The author also made an observation on library

scenario inUniversity Technology Petronas (UTP) to get the idea ofthe common

facilities provided in most libraries. Author has come out with the goals and objectives

for this library project as stated in section 1.3.

3.1.2 Phase 2: Project Initiation and Planning

Arough time line for the project is developed as well as adraft of the scope. The author
has estimated about one month for data gathering and research, three months for system

development and one month for system testing and modification. Deliverables for this

phase are afeasibility analysis, system specification, and aproject work plan (refer to

Appendix I).

3.1.3 Phase 3: Analysis

In this phase, the author began to identify the requirements that the system would be able
to meet, inorder toaddress and resolve the problems identified inPhase 1. The

requirement must describe what the system must do in order to meet system objectives.
The requirement identified by the author relate to such system functions as deducting the
money in smart card for paying facilities usage, to store personal data in the smart card

and many more. Inbrief, the process works as follows:

• Patron use smart cardevery time they want to use thelibrary facilities

• Smartcard is use for validation and identification. The systemmust check the

balance in the smart card in order to allow patron for transaction.

• System will automatically deduct the amount of money in smart card to pay for

the usage

13



• The transactions details are captured and recorded in transaction table reside in

the dedicated database.

3.1.4 Phase 4: Design

Thedesign phase is split into thefollowing sub stages:

• Data design

- The data design stage starts with defining the Data Dictionary (Appendix

II). Data Dictionary is first defined during Phase 3: Analysis. The basic

ERDdiagram is built (Appendix III).

• Architecture design

- The Architectural Design starts with the system information flow model

(refer to figure 4, figure 5 andfigure 6).

• Interface design

- The interface design stage deals with design of the interfaces between

software modules, system and external devices (smart card reader), and

human users - User Interface.

- The authorfirst built the database in Microsoft Access Databaseand

createda relationship between the entities.

- After database has been established, user interface has been designed to

connectthe systemand the database.

- After the interface has been designed, the author started tocreate Java card

applet.

14
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Figure 6: Data Flow Diagram forBook Borrowing/ Returning
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Figure 7: Data Flow Diagram for Photocopy Material
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Figure 8: Data FlowDiagram for Internet Usage
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3.2 Tools Required

3.2.1 Visual Basic 6.0 Programming

This programming language is chosen because the author already familiar with the system

and auser friendly interface that would help in developing the application faster and

efficient. Graphical user interface (GUI) is developed using Visual Basic enable User-

System-Interaction.

Visual basic has several windows for user to easily interact anduse the software. The

windows are called IDE windows. Project window is important toprovide an overview ofall

the modules that contains in the application. Form designer window is used todesign the

userinterface. The codewindow is essential in determining the behaviors of object and

forms in the application.

The software is also used to retrieve and compare data in the database. Visual basic is used

asthe means to access database stored in the Microsoft Access application. Thus, Microsoft

DAO 3.6 Object Library is required. DAO communicates with the data sources through the

JET database engine. Itis a collection ofobject classes that model the structure ofa

relational database system. It provides properties and method that allow user to accomplish
all the operations needed to manage such asystem, including features for creating database,
defining tables, navigating and querying database. To connect Visual Basic to database,

Database object is used.

Recordset object is used to manipulate records inDAO. Recordset isa data construct

provided by Jet engine. It is conceptually similar to atable, but includes some important

distinctive properties of its own. The type of recordset used is Dynaset. Dynaset is updatble
and efficient as it represents set ofreferences to the data in the underlying query. Italso can

return records from more than one table through the use of join.

18



3.2.2 Cyberflex Access SDK 4.4

Smart card application consists ofa smart card, smart card reader and reader driver. This

project used Schlumberger Cyberflex Access SDK 4.4 that contains, Cryptographic Object

Viewer and Editor (COVE), Filegenerator to convert .class file to .ijc file. Datacan beread

from the cards and some data can also be written to them. Visual Basic sample program is

supplied by the developer to read and write information in the smart card. The entire dll file

extension library for smart card is also supported by theinstalled driver.

In orderto develop the system, two stages arerequired.

• Write into smart card essential information needed about client in Java file

• Retrieve the data from the smart card in order to authenticate patron

Below is the diagram showing thestages in developing smart card system.

Storing data into smartcard

Reading data from smart card

Figure 9: Smart Card DevelopmentStages
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3.2.3 Microsoft Access 2000

Database is created using this software and stored as the database server. A database is a

collection of information that's related to a particular subject or purpose, such as

maintaining patron information. Updating data can be performed more easily and centralized

when using database application. Using Microsoft Access, all information can be managed

from a single database file. The services offered are:

• Tables to store data

• Queries to find and retrieve data just when the data wanted

• Forms to view, add, and update data in tables

• Reports to analyze or print data in specific layout

Using access, database can be easily manipulated and managed. Microsoft Access also

supports Microsoft DAO 3.6 Object Library. It is used to query the database in the Microsoft

Access. The database that is created for this project is library.mdb. In this database several

tables are created to store member data and activity. They are:

• Book - contains the data of all the books in the library.

• Patron - contains the data of thelibrary's patron. PE) is thefield Visual Basic will

retrieve forcomparison with the data in the smart card.

• LibrarianPatronBook- contains the information of borrowing book form the library

• Fine - contains the information of book fine and late due of book borrowing

• Internet- contains all the information for internetusage such as time log in, time log

out, duration and amount.

• Photocopy -contains information ofPhotostat machine usage such as date, no of

pages and amount

• Librarian - contains information of librarian works in the library

20



CHAPTER 4

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Application ofsmart card in library management has been shown by the author through the

implementation ofSmart Library System. In this system, the smart card isused by the patron

to pay the facilities usage in the library. The smart card provides the cashless transaction in

the library while maintaining the current system as well as the security of the transaction.

This system contains a flexible mechanism for effective library management in terms of

money collection gained from the facilities usage and itsassociating issues.

Figure 10: Conceptual Diagram of the system andallentities contributing to its establishment

Patron

Patron bring smart
card to library

Book Borrowing

Store borrow/return

information. Pay book
fine

Smart Card Peripheral

>^ rL

Internet Usage

Usage information
Pay usage

1 /
SMART

LIBRARY

SYSTEM

Process raw data

into report
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4.1 System Front End

The user interface does play significant role in the system asperuser ease-of-use of the

system functions as well as for security purposes. Itwas designed as emphasizing to the

management reporting needs. For this system, there are two separate modules created for the

librarian or management, and patron.

4.1.1 Librarian/ Management Module

For librarian and management module, there are eight windows available:

• Login

• Main Menu

• Borrow and Return

• Add New Patron

• View Patron Details and Transaction Log

• All Patron Details

• All Librarian Details

• All Facilities Money Collection

22



4.1.1.1 Login

The purpose ofthis screen is to provide connection to the database data. Give the privilege,

only then librarian able toprecede the transaction. Besides, the login function is important

for security purposes. It is ensuring only the authorized librarian is able to use the system.

Figure 11: Librarian Login Page

4.1.1.2 Main Page

The menu screen appears, given the librarian access tothe system functionality. This page

contains six buttons for librarian to choose which activity to perform (Figure 12).The

buttons are:

• Book Borrow/ Return

• Add new patron

• View Patron information

• Patron Listing

• Librarian Information

• Collection/ Income
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Figure 12: Librarian Main Page

4.1.1.3 Book Borrow/ Return

This window is use for borrowing andreturning of bookby patron. The first tab will show

borrowing information such as patron details and book information. The system will detect

whether the patron card has expired ornot to ensure that the patron is granted toproceed the

borrowing process. By default, the system will give 14days ofbookloan.
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Figure 13: Book Borrowing Page

The second tab, will be used forbook returning by patron. Again, thepatron details as well

bookinformation borrowed by patron will be displayed. If there is a late return, the system

will count the fine and it can be deducted directly from the patron's card.

U • * r^tNn litl^Ui '1' I*!

P.1M ID jiBgpg—
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""""""•
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ZD
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Figure 14: Book return and overdue count by the system
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4.1.1.4 Patron Information

This window will display member information. Librarian must have patron's smart card in

order to update any information. Information will be divided intro three headings in tab

buttons.

The first tab button will display patron general information such as Patron ID, name, DOB,

address, phone number and category (Figure 15). In this tab, librarian is allowed to change

patron information provided that the librarian has the membersmart card. Only patron ID

cannot be changed as it is considered.

I Fie Book Patron Sn •

llw V." :f'--^Bflgrocj^_iun?^oi.uou_'i^"oc"<3OTCTBoc,IBOii'.i:
Upan Sniori Uutd -- ••-- • — —

|"i lil iriiije!i;prrram egpii* [f jj Qisecnnecl
EnterPlhl .....„_„„„..

PeroralInformation Card Balance! Photocopy Internet

Palioh ED:

Name: NoraAzura

DOB: |1MO/1981

Address ^'Tarnan^alaNfo. 'P0*1- ^e's^
I

Phone: • |mM19B727

Catego.jp: P"

flNValidatad.,

Figure 15: Patron information page for the first tab

The second tab consist information about balance report (Figure 16). The information

available on this portion are card number, date issued, date expired, balanceand reload

amount. The systemwill read the currentbalancein smart card. Patron balancewill be

manually reloadedby the librarian upon request by patron. Librarian just need to key in the

amountpatron wants to pay and click the Reload button. It will store new balancein
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database and patron smart card. When thebalance has been updated, a window will appear

to confirm theprocess (Figure 17). The Get Balance button is used to read thebalance

stored in smart card.

-* Patron Iniormation

r.le -ss1

huhiLilTrafwSvst^t-^
|Sl.liUl!i>"!e|i-!'iH'»u •'•tJHt'r II

Enter PIN: f=

71 disconnect
Validate

Personal information Cafd Balance Photocopy Internet I

El

Card Number:

Date Issue:

Expiry Date:

4/11/2004

Balance

Reload

Reload li"!B°^l°^"9,°ja

——x _

Figure 16: Patron's card information

Update Balance

Balance has been updated.Thankyou

OK

__!

i

fa*

itf.

A*

Figure 17: Update Balance confirmation window

This window also has transaction tab such as internet and photocopy (Figure 18).Each of

time patron paid for the services in the library, transaction particular will be stored in the

database. Through the transaction log information, the librarian will know how much the

patron has paid for the services.
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Figure18: Patron Transaction information

4.1.1.5 New Patron Page

This window allow administrator to add new patron data and stored it indatabase and smart

card (Figure 19). Thus, asmart card is needed to perform this activity. The patron data that
librarian will has to enter are name, date ofbirth, category, address, phone number, date

issued, expiry date and amount. Patron photo must be included for patron identification.
Patron ID and card number will be automatically generated to maintain theuniqueness of

the number. Exclusivity ofthese numbers is important in order to differentiate members that

maybe have the same name.
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Figure 19: New Patron Page

4.1.1.6 Patron Listing

This window will display all patrons to the librarian. To view the patron information, data

grid controls is used. ADO is used to connect the data grid to the Microsoft Access database.
Librarian is notallowed to alter any data onthis window because it is mainly for viewing

purpose only. From this patron listing, Librarian would be able to know how many patron

information and total patron.the librarian has. The librarian also can browse the particular

patron information using the search button. Please refer to Figure 20.
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Figure 20: List ofpatrons available for librarianview

4.1.1.7 Collection or Income Report

The purpose of this report is to display the collection or income based on the facilities
provided in the library (internet, photocopy and book fine). Librarian can view all the
collection orincome, and it can bespecified the desired month for the report to display. It

details out the list ofincome in the data grid. The button Calculate will calculate the overall

income and this is useful for the library toproject for future planning. Forexample, looking

at the collection of photocopy material is high compared to others, itwould be feasible for

them to add new photocopy machine for patron use. Refer to Figure 21.
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Figure 21: Collection or income report

4.2.1 Patron Module

For patronmodule, there are four windows:

• Patron verification

• Patron information

• Photocopy

• Internet

4.2.1.1 Patron Verification

This window will be authorized patron to usethephotocopy machine and internet (Figure

22). This window requires patron to insert smart card before proceed with another

transaction. The patron has toenter their ID and password before the system authenticates

them to photocopy or to use the internet.
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Enter Password

Patron ID:

Enter Passwoi'i
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Figure 22: Patron's verification page

4.2.1.2 Photocopy Page

This window will allow patron to use the photocopy machine inthe library. Patron has to

click Pay button and the system will automatically deduct the amount it in. The transaction

particular will berecoded inthe database for future reference.

m^XN£*Ewm3m®EGLu2NUB& ,.?

• •• i" jiimiiii

if.- "• ~.

ft

-i . " - m
-J *-

Figure 23: Photocopy Page
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4.2.1.3 Internet Page

This window will allow patron to use the internet inthe library. Patron need to punch inand

punch out to capture the time. When patron clicks the Pay button, itwill automatically pay
the usage by deducting the amount in smart card. All the transactions detail will be recorded

in database.

4.2 Discussion

Luen:Tirnr- Iu^:b331 AM •* jxpi

I •*««,.-._

PotronID' 1000(1

Loqln |u2:40EQAM

Lag Out
02:5?n2Ar^

y/i,-
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r

Figure 24: Internet Page

Library has played asignificant role as acenter of knowledge. Therefore, alibrary should
make all effort to keep this position by having an efficient management system. This means

a library should has aproper management system to handle masses ofpatron's data,

management data as well asbookdata.
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The emergence ofsmart card will help the library to have aproper management. It will give

the library perspectives towards efficiency and comfort. Through the result, it is found that

creating a library system using smart card would benefit the libraries in terms ofpaper

usage, man power, and alsoreduce the operation cost.

Library is a bigorganization that managing a lotof things starting from book inventory,

cataloging, circulation and so on. This is labor intensive and time consuming. By having this

system, it has contributed to the small parts ofthe library management where it can track all

the collection gained from the facilities used by patron (see figure 21 for details). The

transaction has been recodedand calculated by the system. Thus, it has reducedthe time to

manage the collection and ensure that fraud cases can beavoided. It also reduced the

operational cost as no specific librarian will be incharged to specific machine (photocopy

and computer). In other words, the library is able to reduce the total salary paid to the said

librarian.

This project has been developed based on afew assumptions. Ithas been developed to show

the functionality ofsmart card as debit card and how it can beapplied in the library. The

librarian usedthe bar code reader to scan andget the codeID of the book. In this system, it

has to be keyed inmanually by the librarian. Second, the Photocopy and Internet page has

been designed insuch away based on the assumption that there should be a device attached

to the machine to automatically deduct the money in patron's card. In real system

implementation, patron should not be able to see the interface. As stated above, this project

is only a simulation to show how smart card acts as a debit card inlibrary. Therefore, such

interface is needed to show how it works.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusion

In this paper, the author has identified new requirements arising from money transaction in
library management system. Manual money record will be kept each time the patron wants

to use the library facilities such as photocopy material and internet usage. It is a tedious

work for the management to manage and organized masses ofpatron's data as well as

collection's data. The goal proposed system isto give ease ofdata management while

providing convenience to patron.

Thus, the paper presented new flexible management scheme making use of smart card
technology as an access token. The main advantage of this system is that itprovides simple
administration work of a centralized system. It is amazing that device ofsuch as small size

able to perform so many powerful jobs. Its technical achievement certainly plays an

important role in improving our standard of life. Another proposed solution is automation
credit deduction where patron's money will be deducted form their smart card according to

duration of late return of books, duration of log in to internet and number of pages have been

photocopied.

The prototype has validated the main concept presented in this paper where patrons are
given flexibility to carry their "virtual money" in apiece of card. Computer timer functions
will determine the number ofdays oflate return and duration for log inthe internet and later

will deduct the money insmart card. Another application for librarian orlibrary

management has also been developed so that the management can view the current

transaction occurs. For example, the librarian can view the current book available for

borrowing.
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From the research and findings suggest, the system would effect the library management and

therefore, supports the library direction to become as a self reliant organization and creates a

more productive services.

New smart card technology has always been explored and created for our ease in life. But

somepeople wouldcreate technology for their own interest that would harm the society.

Thus, it is importantfor us to learn this technology, fully understand the potential and able

to exploit the benefits that a smart card could bring.

5.2 Recommendation

5.2.1 Development of Kiosk Centre

The main purpose of smart card is to provide convenience to the patron. The current system

requires the patron to reload the balancethrough the librarian at the counter. Suggestion for

kiosk center is for member to automatically reload their balance. The kiosk center will also

be the placedfor user to update their information. While all of these operations can be

performby a machine, administrator will be releasedfrom burden to do extra work.

Before any transaction is carried out, patrons must supply their card password in order to

verifythe patron. The kiosk will be grantedpermission to update user data if patrons have

made changes. The kiosk should be able to accept either coins or paper money when patrons

want to reload their balance.

5.2.2 Access Level and Time Management for Patron While Using the Internet

Current system is used by patron only to pay the internet using their library card. If the

librarymanagement is concerned with protecting the library's computernetwork, there are
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systems that help managedesktop security and restrictusers to approved applications. To

manage the patrons on Internetcomputers, there are time management and access level.

Time management systems typically let patrons know how long the session is and how

much time is left. They log the patron off the computer when the session has expired. This

will enable other patron to use the internet as well.

It is recommended that library card allows for patrons to determine the appropriate Internet

access level for themselves and their children. Prior to the Smart Library System, Internet

access at the library had no filters to safeguard against "questionablematerials" for children.

The smart card system that will be introduced as debit card should enable the library to

better manage Internet resources, improve patron's experience, and comply with parent's

requests for access control.

5.2.3 Printing the Internet Content

It wouldbe feasible if the librarycan provideprinting internetmaterial whenlog in to the

internet in the library. Print management systems typically include features to manage

patron printjobs and payment. By determining the access level of patrons to visit the

website, the library would alsocontrol thenumber of printing amount made by patrons. For

example, patron is able to print using the laserjet printerup to 20 pages per day. Because

this project requires automated payment thru smart card, printing internet material canbe

added.
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a) Patron

• Name

Appendix II: Data Dictionaries

IC

Card number

Address

Telephone Number
DOB

Expiry date
Credit amount

Fines

b) Book borrowed
• ISBN

• Book title

• Author

• Publisher

• Date of publishing
• Due date

c) Photocopy
• ID

• Date

• Number of pages
• Total amount

d) Internet
• ID

• Date

• Time login
• Time Logout

• Duration

• Total amount



e) Librarian

• ID

• Name

• Password

• Address

• Phone no
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Appendix III: Portion ofSystem Coding

_ Smart card Module-

OptionExplicit

Public Function HexCharToNibble(str As String) As Integer
'convert half a byte
DimupperStr AsString

LetupperStr = UCase$(str)

if (upperStr = "F")Then
HexCharToNibble =15

Elself (upperStr= "E")Then
HexCharToNibble=14

Elself (upperStr = "D")Then
HexCharToNibble = 13

Elself (upperStr = "C")Then
HexCharToNibble=12

Elself (upperStr = "B")Then
HexCharToNibble =11

Elself (upperStr = "A")Then
HexCharToNibble=10

Elself(upperStr = vbNullString) Then
HexCharToNibble = 0

Else

HexCharToNibble = Val(str)

End If

End Function

Public Function HexStringToByte(str AsString) AsLong
'convert two hex chars to a byte
'mustbe exactly a lengthof twochars
DimloByteString AsString
DimhiByteString AsString
Dim hiByte As Integer
Dim loByte As Integer
Dim result As Long

If(Len(str) = 0)Then
str = "00"

ElseIf(Len(str) = l)Then
str = "0" & str

Endlf

If(Len(str) = 2)Then
hiByteString = Left$(str, 1)
loByteString = Right$(str, 1)
hiByte = HexCharToNibble(hiByteString)
loByte = HexCharToNibble(loByteString)
result = hiByte * 16 + loByte
HexStringToByte= result

End If

End Function

Public Sub HexStringToByteArray(str As String, myArrayO As Byte)
Dim LengthAs Integer
Dim i As Integer

Length= Len(str) \ 2
str = StripSpaces(str)
ReDim myArray(0 To (Length -1)) AsByte

For i = 0 To Length -1
myArrayri) =CByte(HexStringToByte(Mid$(str, i*2+1, 2)) And &HFF)



Nexti

End Sub

Public Function StripSpaces(str As String) As String
Dim result As String
Dim Length As Integer
Dim beginSegmentAs Integer
Dim endSegment As Integer

Length = Len(str)
beginSegment = 1
endSegment = 1

DoWhile(beginSegment <= Length)
endSegment = InStr(beginSegment, str, " ")

If (endSegment = 0) Then
endSegment= Length+ 1

End If

result= result &Mid$(str, beginSegment, endSegment - beginSegment)
beginSegment = endSegment + 1

Loop

StripSpaces= result

End Function

-View Patron page-

Option Explicit

Private WithEvents m_iopSys AsIOPCOM3Lib.IOPSystem3
Private mJopCard As IOPCOM3Lib.IOPCard3

Private Sub cmdConnect_Click()

If cmdConnect-Caption = "Connect" Then
SetmJopCard =m_iopSys.Connect(cmbReaders.Text, False)

If Err.Number = 0 And(NotmJopCard IsNothing) Then
cmbReaders.Enabled= False

cmdConnect.Caption = "&Disconnect"
cmdConnect-ToolTipText = "Click todisconnect from reader"

cmdRead-Enabled = True

cmdUpdate.Enabled = True
cmdReload-Enabled = True
cmdGetBalance-Enabled = True

txtStatus.Text = "Connected!"
Else

txtStatus.Text = "Unable to connect to card."
End If

Else

cmbReaders.Enabled = True

cmdConnect-Caption = "Connect"
cmdConnect-ToolTipText = "Click toconnect toselected reader"

cmdRead.Enabled = False
cmdUpdate-Enabled = False
cmdReload.Enabled = False



cmdGetBalance.Enabled = False

txtCardNo.Text= vbNullString
txtBalance-Text = vbNullString
txtReload.Text = vbNullString

txtStatus.Text = "Disconnected!"

Set mJopCard = Nothing
End If

Private Sub cmdConnect_Click()
Dim aid(0 To 6) As Byte
Dim bResult As Boolean

If cmdConnect-Caption = "Open Smart Card" Then
SetmJopCard = m_iopSys.Connect(cmbReaders.Text, False)

If Err.Number= 0 And (Not mJopCard Is Nothing)Then
cmbReaders.Enabled = False

cmdConnect.Caption = "&Close SmartCard"
cmdConnect-ToolTipText = "Chck todisconnect from reader"

aid(0) = &Hll
aid(l) = &H22
aid(2) = &H33
aid(3) = &H44
aid(4) = &H55
aid(5) = &H66
aid(6) = &H77

bResult= m_iopCard.VisaOP.SelectAID(aid)
If Not bResult Then

txtStatus.Text = "Select applet AID" + m_iopCard.LastError.Description
Else

txtStatus.Text = "Connected and card applet selected!"

cmdRead.Enabled = False

cmdUpdate.Enabled = False
cmdReload-Enabled = False

cmdGetBalance-Enabled = False

End If

Else

txtStatus.Text = "Unable to connect to card."
End If

Else

cmbReaders.Enabled = True

cmdRead.Enabled = True
cmdUpdate.Enabled = True
cmdReload.Enabled = True

cmdGetBalance-Enabled = True

cmdConnectCaption = "Open SmartCard"
cmdConnect-ToolTipText = "Click toconnect toselected reader"

txtCardNo.Text = vbNullString
txtBalance-Text = vbNullString
txtReload.Text = vbNullString

txtStatus.Text = "Disconnected!"



' Set rnjopCard = Nothing
' End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdMainMenu_Click()
frmMainMenu.Show

Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub cmdGetBalance_Click()

Dim CLA As Byte
Dim INS As Byte
Dim PI As Byte
Dim P2 As Byte
Dim byteArrayO As Byte
Dim emptyarrayO As Byte
Dim iStatus As Integer
Dim bResult As Boolean

CLA = &H80

INS = &H30

P1=0

P2 = 0

ReDimbyteArray(l)

txtStatus.Text= "Gettingbalance..."

bResult =m_iopCard.SendAPDU(CLA, INS, PI, P2, emptyarrayO, 1, byteArrayO, iStatus)

IfiStatus = &H9000Then
txtBalance-Text = Trim$(str$(byteArray(0)))
txtStatus.Text = "Received balance..."

Else
txtStatus.Text = "SendCardAPDU " + rrUopCard.LastError.Descnption

End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdReload_CIick()

Dim CLA As Byte
Dim INS As Byte
Dim PI As Byte
Dim P2 As Byte
Dim byteArrayO As Byte
Dim emptyarrayO As Byte
Dim iStatus As Integer
Dim bResult As Boolean

Dim db As Database
Dim currbalance As Double
Dim reload As Double

CLA = &H80

INS = &H10

P1=0

P2 = 0

ReDim byteArray(O)

If Len(Trim$(txtReload.Text)) > 0 Then
If Val(Trim$(txtReload.Text)) > 0 Then
If Val(txtReload.Text) > 255Then

txtReload.Text = "255"

End If



txtStatus.Text= "Depositing..."

byteArray(O) = Val(txtReload.Text)

bResult =m_iopCard.SendAPDU(CLA, INS, PI, P2, byteArrayO, 0, emptyarrayO, iStatus)

If iStatus o &H9000 Then
txtStatus.Text = "SendCardAPDU " + m_iopCard.LastError.Description

Else

txtStatus.Text= "Depositcomplete."
MsgBox "Balance has been updated.Thank you", vblnformation, "Update Balance"

Set db =OpenDatabase(App.Path &"\library.mdb") 'updating new balance into Database

datPatronl.Recordset.FindFirst ("PID = '" &UCase(txtlD.Text) & )

currbalance = txtBalance.Text

reload = txfReload.Text

datPatronl .Recordset.Edit
datPatronl .Recordset.Fields("Balance") = currbalance + reload

datPatronl .Recordset.Update

End If

txtBalance-Text = vbNuIIString

Else

txtStatus.Text = "Amount mustbe greaterthan0."
End If

Else

txtStatus.Text = "Amount cannot be blank."
End If

End Sub

Private Sub cmdUpdate_CIickO
frmViewPatron.datPatronl.Recordset.Edit 'save new patron info into database
frmViewPatron.datPatronl.Recordset-Update

End Sub

Private Sub cmdValidate_Click()

Dim CLA As Byte
Dim INS As Byte
Dim PI As Byte
DimP2 As Byte
Dim byteArrayO As Byte
Dim emptyarrayO As Byte
Dim iStatus As Integer
Dim bResult As Boolean

Dim aid(0 To 6) As Byte

aid(0) = &Hll
aid(l) = &H22
aid(2) = &H33
aid(3) = &H44
aid(4) = &H55
aid(5) = &H66
aid(6) = &H77

txtStatus.Text = "Validating..."

bResult = m_iopCard.VisaOP.SelectAID(aid)
If Not bResult Then
txtStatus.Text = "SelectAID" + m_iopCard.LastError.Description

Else

CLA = &H80

INS = &H40



PI =0

P2 = 0

If Len(txtPIN.Text) <> 8 Then
txtStatus.Text= "Lengthmust be 8."

Else

HexStringToByteArray txtPIN.Text, byteArray

bResult =m_iopCard.SendAPDU(CLA, INS, PI, P2, byteArrayO, 0, emptyarrayO, iStatus)

If iStatus <> &H9000 Then
IfiStatus = &H6300Then

txtStatus.Text = "Wrong PIN"
Else
txtStatus.Text = "SendCardAPDU " + m_iopCard.LastError.Description

End If

Else

txtStatus.Text = "PIN Validated..."
cmdRead.Enabled = True

cmdUpdate.Enabled = True
cmdReload.Enabled = True
cmdGetBalance.Enabled = True

End If

End If

End If

End Sub

"THE REAL ONE'

Private Sub Form_Load()

Dim strReadersO As String
Dim ubnd As Long
Dim lBnd As Long
Dim i As Integer

Setm_iopSys = New IOPCOM3Lib.IOPSystem3
IfmJopSys.LastError.Success = True Then

cmbReaders.Clear
IfmjopSys.ListReaders(strReaders) Then

cmbReaders.Listlndex = -1
lBnd = LBound(strReaders)
ubnd = UBound(strReaders)
For i = lBnd To ubnd

cmbReaders.Addltem strReaders(i)

Next i

If cmbReaders.ListCount > 0 Then
cmbReaders.Listlndex = 0

End If

Else

cmdConnect.Enabled = False
txtStatus.Text = "Cannot list readers"

End If

Else

cmdConnect-Enabled = False
txtStatus.Text = "Cannot list readers"
MsgBox "Cannot list readers" &vbCrLf &mJopSys.LastError.Description &"(Ox" &Hex$(m_iopSys.LastError.Status) & )

End If

End Sub

Private Sub mnuBorrow_Click()
frmBorrowReturnl.Show

Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub mnuExit_Chck()
Dim iResponse As Integer



iResponse =MsgBoxfAre you sure you want to exit?", vbQuestion +vbYesNo +vbDefaultButton2, "Exit")
If iResponse = vbYes ThenEnd

End Sub

Private Sub mnuMainMenu_Click()
frmMainMenu.Show

Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub mnuNewPatron_Click()
frmNewPatronl.datNewPatron.Recordset.AddNew

frmNewPatronl.Show

Unload Me

End Sub

Private Sub tabPatron_Click{)

Select Case tabPatron.Selectedltem
Case tabPatron.Tabs(l): 'Personal information selected

framePersonal.Visible = True
frameCard.Visible = False
framePhotocopy.Visible = False
framelnternet.Visible = False

txtlD.SetFocus
Case tabPatron.Tabs(2): 'COntact information selected

framePersonal.Visible = False
frameCard.Visible = True

txtBalance.Text = ""
framePhotocopy-Visible = False
framelnternet.Visible = False

Case tabPatron.Tabs(3): 'Inventory menu selected
framePersonal.Visible = False
frameCard.Visible = False
framePhotocopy.Visible = True
framelnternet.Visible = False

Dim db As Database

Dim SQL As String

Setdb = OpenDatabase(App.Path &"\library.mdb")

SQL = "Select *from Photocopy where ID like '"&txtlD.Text &"%'"

adoPhotocopy.CornmandType = adCmdText
adoPhotocopy.RecordSource = SQL
adoPhotocopy.Refresh

Case tabPatron.Tabs(4):
framePersonal.Visible = False
frameCard.Visible = False
framePhotocopy, Visible= False
framelnternet.Visible = True

Dim dbl As Database

Dim SQL1 As String

Setdbl = OpenDatabase(App.Path &"\library.mdb")
SQL1 ="Select *from Internet where ID like "'&txtlD.Text &"%"'

adoInternet.CommandType = adCmdText
adoInternet.RecordSource = SQL1
adoInteraet-Refresh

End Select

End Sub

Private Sub m_iopSys_CardRemoved(ByVal ReaderName As String)
If cmdConnect.Caption <> "Connect" Then

cmbReaders.Enabled = True



cmdConnect.Caption = "Connect"
cmdConnectToolTipText = "Click toconnect toselected reader"

cmbReaders.Enabled = False

cmdRead.Enabled = False
cmdUpdate.Enabled = False
cmdReload-Enabled = False
cmdGetBalance.Enabled = False

txtStatus.Text = "Disconnected!"

Set mJopCard = Nothing
End If

End Sub

Private Sub timTimer_TimerO

Dim Today As Variant
Today = Now

txtDatelssue.Text = Format(Today, " mm/d/yyyy ") 'display current date indate

End Sub

Private Sub txtExpiry_Change()

Dim IssueDate As Date, Expiry As Date
IssueDate = Now

Expiry = DateAdd("d", 365, IssueDate)

End Sub


